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Complete the letter. Use the present perfect and the verbs in brackets. 

Dear Grandma 

Mum and Dad 1have bought (buy) me a bike! I ___________(have) it for two days now. I 

_____________(not go) to school on it yet but I _______________(ride) it in the park. Dad 

________(take) some photos of me on it, and I ____________(put) them in with this letter. I hope you 

like them! 

Love from Jack 

Use the past simple or present perfect and the words in brackets. 

Ryan  Where _______________(you be) at three o’clock yesterday? 

Martin You _______________(already ask) me that! I ___________(be) at the school play yesterday 

afternoon.  

Ryan Oh yes. I ______________(never be) in a school play.  

Martin _________________(you ever see) a play at the theatre? 

Ryan Yes. I __________________(see) a Shakespeare play two years ago. 

Write the words in the correct order. 

1  had / we’ve / just / breakfast We’ve just had breakfast. 

2  too / is / the TV / loud  

3  shoes / enough / big / those / are / ?  

4  before / I’ve / that dog / seen  

5  hasn’t / the lesson / yet / finished  

6  enough / there / isn’t / cake  

Look at the information about three party games. Circle the correct answers. 
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1  Balloon Race is the funny/ funnier/ funniest game. 

2  Balloon Race is the most/ least expensive game.  

3  Animal Bingo is as difficult as/ is more difficult than/ isn’t as difficult as Music Quiz.  

4  Balloon Race is the most/ least difficult game.  

5  Balloon Race is safer than/ is as safe as/ isn’t as safe as Animal Bingo.  

6  Animal Bingo is as expensive as/ is more expensive than/ is cheaper than Music Quiz. 

 

Use the past simple or past continuous of the verbs in brackets. 

Tommy I _____________(find) a bag when I ______________(walk) home from school last week. There 

was some money in it, but no address. 

Julia Did you go to the police station? 

Tommy Yes, but on the way to the police station some musicians____________(play) some beautiful 

music. I stopped and listened to them. Then suddenly a man ran past me. He ___________(take) the bag 

from my hand! 

Julia Oh no! That’s because you ____________(listen) to the music. 

Tommy Yes, I _____________(not think) about the bag. 

Write the words for the definitions. 

The special clothes the actors wear in a play. ________      

The words of a play that the characters say.                     

The place at the front of the theater where actors perform a play.                     

A person in a play or story.                     

A tube with a handle that turns like a wheel. You use it to roll paint onto a wall. 

 

Write definition for following words. 

1. Pollution 

2. litter     

3. dump     


